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MEMO BOOK NOTES PC12 MARK MELBYE 8352 
TRAFFIC SERVICES DIVISION 
Toronto Police Service 

Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09 
Transcribed by Wayne Scott 2013-01-21 

Attended at hospital; pronouncement, identification, removal 

Tues. 09 09 01  (?) 
 
2203 Adv'd by S.D.C.(?) MACKAY 
that am req'd to 
attend St. Mikes Hosp 
 
(Mon)  09 08 31  (?) 
Re - Cyclist struck 
w/ Ser. Head Inj. 
2206 Adv. disp ------ 
FV # (redacted) 
to St. Mikes 
park on Suter St. 
Enter emerg. DAS 851 
in Driveway adv'd 
Pa(?) unloaded & has 
just gone into T/Rm. 
Enter T/Rm. 
Only 1 Pa(?) (male) in Rm 
Several hosp. staff 
attending to him 
1 Staff appears to be 
admin CPR chest 
thrusts while (?) 
busy -------- 
Standby ------- 
- Health Card provided 
by amb. staff for 
pa(?) -------- 
Darcy Allan SHEPPARD 
75 - 10 - 11 
No addr. 
info relayed to SGT. WONG (?) 
- Severe head trauma 
Int. Inj to (L) side lower  
chest. -------- 
 
MON  09 - 08 - 31 (?) 
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- Cannot get close to body 
to make accurate obs. 
Lots of activity & T/rm 
now preparing for ano 
pa arriving short by  
air amb ------- 
Collect numerous pieces 
of clothing for male  
as pa is being 
preped place in paper bags 
Bags placed  
in (?????) 
& locked 
---------- 
- Return T/rm - STNDBY 
2306 DR Falk pronounces 
male deceased. 
- stndby in T/rm (?) 
deceased male. 2 
nurse/staff prepping 
male to be relocated 
-Standby 
-follow as staff 
move deceased to 
Rm 11 not for from 
T/rm. Rm has only 
1 door leading into 
it male/deceased  
left by self in Rm 11 
 
(MON) 09 - 08 - 31  (?) 
- Adv. SGT WONG #1444 
by c-ph.(?) That 
male deceased. 
Adv'd SGT WONG will be  
o/s shortly w/ close 
friends of deceased to 
poss id body. 
- Stndby 
2335? - SGT WONG o/s O/F (or C/I)? 
Hosp spk w-him 
- Adv's Homicide now 
investigating no one 
to touch or view 
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body -------- 
Redacted in chair O/F? 
of Rm 11 
Standby Further info? 
is that call orig. was 
FTR PI & that [failure to remain personal injury] 
altercation transpired 
between deceased & 
motorist who left scene 
& was later located 
w/ veh not far from sc 
in area of Bloor & 
Avenue Road 
(LE-late entry)? Am @ Islington/ (?) 
when notified of call. 
-------- 
 
(MON)  09 - 08 - 31 (?) 
(LF) Upon arrival all indications 
were that male was 
ser. inj w/ definite 
life threat inj. 
Could see lots of blood 
about head & on floor 
beneath head under  
gurney in T/Rm. 
Also very visible 
gaping hole in males 
left side torso. Skin 
removed, flesh exposed 
& deeper, poss organs. 
Area of skin removed 
Size of sml. soccer ball 
6-7 inch across 
After init entry into 
T/rm & obs. activity 
several minutes (5+) 
it becomes apparent 
that they have found a 
weak pulse & low b press 
Efforts cont for some  
time until pronounced 
Standby Rm 11 
0108 O/S Coroner 
DR SHAFFER . 
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SGT WONG still O/S 
 
Tue 09 09 01  (?) 
0144 accomp DR into 
Rm 11. 
- Stndby while he 
chk? body 
0151 DR. departs 
Stndby w/ DR. SGT. WONG 
0345 Body Remov o/s 
Stndby --------- 
(redacted) to Coroners 
office following 
B/Rem. Veh. 
MACKINNON & BOWES  
 
0400 1330397 
(bar code) 
1330397 
Body bag sealed 
in prez of above 
0409 See above (LE) 
0414 (redacted) @ C.O. 
0416 Sign Tr 
0421 Deceased placed in  
draw # 49 > Seal intact 
A10 
0423 (redacted) to scene w/ 
prop for DIV. SGT 
0430 Leave prop w/ 
SGTADACH #6315 
08 FIS 
   
Tue  09 09 02  (?) 
4 paper (SMI) bags 
Consisting of deceased 
clothing removed by  
Hosp staff. 
(??????) 
Also med. size 
Grn duffle/knapsack 
contain assorted 
pers. items. 
ie Book, newspaper, 
pair Soul jeans, rain jack, 
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lighter, H-card, 
U-bolt dissambled at [MEANING?] 
bottom of bag. 
Invoices (?) 
- Items not listed & 
recorded at Hosp 
Re: Contaminated w/ 
blood & no private 
hygenic area to do so 
- Did not want to  
further contaminate 
clothing. 
Stndby ----------- 
- adv by SGT COLLINS to 
remain o/s w/ FIS 
till completed 
his Inv. 
----------- 
 
Tue  09 09 01 (N) 
- Keep Bloor closed 
till FIS finished 
 


